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Conferees Compromise With

out Sims Assistance

WILL JRE8T IN HOUSE

Apostle of TFnmrsal OJiaiifGrs

Has Quit

Thinks Companies Are Too Favor-
ably Treated but His Stand Is Not
Expected to Avail at This Late Day
in the Session Mutual Concessions
Basis of the Compromise After
Many Months of Deadlock
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SITUATION AT A GLANCE
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With Thatus W Sims RepresentativeX
from Tennessee and apostle of universal
transfer for Washington whether Wash-
ington wants them or not dissenting the
conferee on the Union Station trackage-
bill yesterday afternoon signed an agree
ment based 00 mutual concessions and
the long deadlock which threatened to
OttUast the lint session of the Sixtieth
Congress was broken

Unless Mr Sims the only Democrat
v who has ben able to do much with the

House at tote cession shocjd saoceed in
defeating the report of Me tow nnjiaiuruee-

i on the conference committee Bcprssenta
lives smith p UJchiftatt aerf Campb
Of Kansas a tmporary 111 wilt be

to the station piasa within three
months and the residents of the District
and their traveling friend wilt no longer
have to foot if for three long Mocks
from the station to the street cars or vice
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romlses a Lively Fight
Mr Sims however is determined tomake the liveliest sort of a fightagalnat the report which will be submUted to the House and he Is by nontsans convinced that he will fall to dragthe Houae with as he has done soy

times lately on legislation affectingthe District sometimes as in the Ben
gambling bill case to the greatbenefit of the District and to his ownhonor but in the trackage matter thusfar to the great injury of Districtand its people and in a measure to theinconvenience cf the country or thatlarge part of tie who find theirway to Washington by raflThe gentleman from Tennessee did notsip the report agreed upon by the conforces and h was outspoken yesterdayin determination to detent the report

it He bones his opposition to the report upon the claim that the agreement
reached yesterday is too favorable to thestreet railway companies and he is readyto sacrifice the people who are compelledto use the new station in order to provent toe generous treatment of the cor
notations involved At least this is theinference drawn from his continued opposition to the trackage measure

Unlvortml Transfers Out
The too favorable treatment of therailway companies involved in the agree-

ment is the elimination of the universal
transfers provision Mr Sims insistenceupon which baa held up the trackage bill
for most of the session which is now
nearing its end and a slight extension of
time for the completion of the extensivechanges In trackage arrangements whichare provided for In
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louse conferees receded from the
universal transfers provision in consider-
ation of the consent of Senate con
ferae to retain the provision for super
vision of the street car lines this super-
vision being placed In the hands of the
Interstate Commerce Commission insteador v those of the District Commission

Proposed in the House
bill The routes laid town by the House
for the outlying extensions were re
tamed in place of the routes agreed upon
by the Senate and the arrangement of

to e laid to and on theUnion Station plaza was made accordingto plan M an t torecession of the Senate conferees fromthe more extended system
the eat of exiatins lines

the
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to Senate First
The report of the conferees which Is

signed hy Senators Gallinger Long and
Martin for the Senate and by Repre-
sentatives Smith and Campbell for the
Houae will be submitted first to the Sen-
ate and doubtless will be agreed upon in
that body with little delay It will then
be mid before UN House when Mr Sims
will do his beet to have it thrown out
Much of the course of the matter in the
House if not the result itself depends
upon the attitude of the Speaker and
vrhHe he has given no expression of his
views it is not probable that he will ap
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and warmer
today tomorrow fair light
variable winds
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FOELKEE GETTING WELL

Antigambling Senator Is Eager to-
Go to Albany

Poughkeantie N Y May liStai
Senator Otto G Foelher prevented from

I

3Y

beinG in his seat at Albany by his recent
portIon fur appendicitis is rallying rap-
Idly and now has reason to expect soon
to be able to do his part to support the
governors effort to suppress racetraek
gamhttag

Heretofore Senator Foelkers eagerness
to do his part in the antigambling light
has had an unfavorable effect M it
tonded to keep up his temperature but
now that this fever has disappeared this
same motive has become a powerful fac-
tor in hastening the swuO rs recovery

So marked hue been the Improvement
of the patient in the last twentyfour
Hours that there Is now eve prospect

¬

of his being able to go to Albany soon
after the formalities of seating Senator
elect Wallace have been compiled with

FORAKEE GETS TWO IN OHIO

Seventeenth District Convention
Breaks Solid Taft Delegation

CosiuxSbn Ohio May lBy indorsing
Senator J B Foraker for the RepubH-
cwi Presidential nomination and naming
two Foraker delegates to the national
convention the Republicans of the Seven
teenth Ohio district today in con-

vention broke the Tuft delegation from
Ohio

The convention was made up of thirty
Ave delegates the district being strongly
Democratic Of thesa delegates twenty
two voted for the Forafcfr resolutions
and for C B McCoy of Cosbocton
rampant Foraker leader and Dr H
Bertaeieue of Wayne County fer nation-
al delegates

OIH ST08Y

Matteawan Dootor Eaoites What
Prisoner Iras Said to Him

Several IVitncRses Desolate They
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Poughkeepsie N Y May K
Thaws own story of the impulse that led
him to murder Stanford White and hisdescription of the sensations that crowddon him the minute that he looked down
the barrel of lila revolver at the body
of the architect were put before a court
of law for the first time today

Dr Amos T Baker assistant superin
tendent of the Matteawan State Esylum
for the Criminal Insane called by the
State to testify in toe habeas corpus

brought by Thaw before Justice
Morschauser in the Supreme Court of
Dutchess County read this story this
morning from a diary wherein be hadkept records of weeks of conversation
with the man now seeking release from
the asylum

I felt like a man who had suddenly
found himself standing on the brink ofa high predplce was the way Thaw
characterised the murder impulse thatcame to him on the roof of MadisonSquare Garden

If I had ever been Insane in my Hfe
said Thaw in one of his confidential
chats with Dr Baker It was see minute
before the shooting and it ended half a
minute afterward As I went out on the
roof garden that fatal night there was
my wife and there in the seine building
was the room where Stanford White injured her And there on the stage wa
a girl whom he was alter and who was
likely to fall into his hands too

Dr Baker said that after Thaws
of the shooting he asked Thaw

what cause he had for shootingr White
1 cannot account for my rash act

Thaw replied and I have been advised

1 Harry

pro-
ceedings

re-
counts

¬

¬

y my counsel not to attempt to
itThaw also said to Dr Baker Insanity
was the only possible plea on which I
could have been released I think my
lawyers and doctors wer very clever

Thaw said he was pleased by his wifes
annulment suit

explain

witnesses were JJr unarieg Mac
Donald who testified for Jerome and de-
clared he considers Thaw a paranoic
whom it would be dangerous to release
Dr Valdemir Stiles testimony was

and he was followed by George
W Jacoby who said Thaw told him he
believed White drugged wife He
thinks the prisoner sane and his deten-
tion unlawful j

Dr G H Hammond also believes Thaw
now sane

Thaw himself will probably take the
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stand tomorrow

Prof Wyckoff Dead
Princeton Max 15 Walter Augustus

Wyckoff A M assistant professor of
political economy in Princeton Universi-
ty died at his horns here tonight peer
Wyckoff the author of The

other sociological works
had been In ill health for some time

BoutTrclI Memorial Dedicated
Groton Mass May 15The long life

and public service of the late Hon
George S Boutwell of this town Were
recalled this afternoon when the monu-
ment In his honor was dedicated in thenew cemetery with appropriate exercises
The monument was the gift of Andrew
Carnegje and others
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SIX MEN BURIED

Firemen Hurt by Falling
Wail in Fighting Flames

TOTAL LOS3 IS 1450000

GohZlnsrjttion Starts in Smokehouse
of National ranking Company
PInntIs Well Under Way Before
It Dtaaovcrad antI Hverythinff
Combustible Is Destroyed

GmeJ ft Haytt Tna QmtfeR
packing Companys paeW s plant it
south Omaha JMK tQUMy Ptryad Br-

On tonight after f oclock the
toes being approximated at l2SOtttQi

The Cudahy Packing Computy suffered
a loss of probably 3BMO at the same

The fire originated in the smokehouse
of the plant and was well under way
when first noticed For two hdurs the
flames raged lit the big building and when
at S oclock it was pronounced under con

there was nothing else to be

IN BIG OMAHA FIRE

abe

tro

Assistance in fighting the lire was ask
ed of the Omaha lire department and
half a dosen companion were sent down
They helped to prevent Ute spread of the
flames
National Packing Company Owner

The plant was owned by the National
Packing Company which also owns the
Hammond plant at South Omaha

Six firemen were buried under a falling
wall late tonight

All wets dug out by their camrades
They were alive badly injured

Each has a fighting chance of recovery

Five Firemen Hurt
New York May Ifc A stiff fire marked

by bursting hose and mild explosions
started this afternoon in the fourstory
brick building at 7 Platt occupied
by Reed Holliday Sons dealers in
drug stuffs and chemicals Five firemen
reeeied cuts from falling glass The
lees to Reed Hoiliday Sons was esti-
mated at about 040-

0MB CLEVELAND IMPROVING

Waiting for Settled Weather Before

street

but

¬

¬

to innecton
Lakewood N J May 15Mrs Cleve

land in a statement tonight said
Mr Cleveland Js improving very nicely

and Is much better today than he has
been for a week He hi resting vey com-
fortably but we will make no plans to
return to Princeton until the weather
becomes more settled

Dr Bryant or Dr Lockwood is
in the hotel where the

con-
stantly

¬

¬

¬

presence is more ofj-
a precautionary nature than anything else
as they remain to be on hand in ease of

change for the worse In Mr Clevelands
condition

are but the

a

GEORGIA DOES NOT INSTRUCT

Majority of Delegates to Chicago
Said to Favor Taft

Macon Ga May JVThe regular Re-
publican convention dominated by the
administration wing of the party in
Georgia which met bare today pass a
resolutions Introduced bjf Postmaster Sd
warda of Macon indorsing Roosevelts
policies but refused to Instruct the dele-
gates named for Chicago In addition

indorsing Roosevelt the convention
also commended Senator Foraker for his

bravo fight for human rights
The are Walter

Johnson of Atlanta H L Johnson
Columbus Clark Oder Dublin and

Judson W Lyons colored Augusta
Although the delegates go uninstructed-

It is said a great majority favor Taft
The convention was harmonious and

fully half of the delegates were negroes

12IJ to Baltimore and Return
Via Baltimore and Ohio today
and tomorrow

Baltimore and Ilctnrn 125
Baltimore Ohio R R
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SOME HOUSE AMENITIES

3Ir Fowler to Mr Ilurton What
you snid the other day when you
said that I was opposed to my bill
was false and you must have
known It

Sin Burton In effect You said
in the presenue of the Banking
Committee that you were not noV
In favor of your bill You never
made fin effort to get your bill be
fore the House

Mr Fowler I will state that that
also Is imtrj

Mr Rm ton There are some
members of thin House who If they
nlioulil make the iiccusatlon ramie
liy the gentleman from New Jersey
would mp extreme

but in thiN particular ease It
does not in the least dUturb me

3Ir WcekK la effect I was
present when the gentleman from
New made the ntcment
which be has just denied

5EISIS AT HAND SAYS MILES

General Declares Depends on
Outcome of This Campaign

May SThe next President
can continue orT feak the prosperity 0f
the nation In the opinion of Lieut Gee
Nelson A Miles retired who is here tot
a twentyfoorhour stay

While we as a nation are so prosper
on we are at this moment in one ol the
most vital epochs of our history we are
in that frame of mind when a calm and
forceful policy win strengthen us in our
confluence and assure for us a period of
even greater national prosperity and e n
tent and peace or that lacking dtaeea-
sfoas will arise and we will be plunged
into chaos We must not frighten away
outside wealth

Never before in our history
Miles went on has there been a cam-
paign upon which more depends than on
the present We need a Judicious admin
istration and will need it for the next
twentyfive years The supply of sense
and ability may give out before that but
the need wont

CAPT C W BOOTHBY DEAD

Prominent in Reconstruction Days
in Louisiana Following the War
New Orleans La slay MCapt

Charles W Boothby K Veteran of the
Union army in the civil war and prom-
inent hi reconstruction politics died here
today

cause
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He was seventynine years of age born
at Bion N H graduated from Bowdoin
College came to New with Gon
Ben Butler as captain in the Tenth
Maine Regiment assisted in the

of the three white Union regi-
ments In New Orleans which he com-
manded He was mustered out of the
army in 1868 and went at once Into

being one of the organizers of the
Louisiana Republican party

He was a delegate to the Republican
national convention in 1116 which nom-
inated McKinley for President
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CAMPAU MEN WILL BOLT

Followers Will Control
Convention in Michigan

Detroit May 15As a result of the
Wayne County Democratic primaries to
day national committeeman D J Cam
pau W J Bryans choice for lieutenant
in Michigan will go Into the convention
with less than fifteen delegates of the 146
elected It is believed in political circles
here that the overwhelming defeat means

retirement

Johnson

his permanent from politics

¬

toreee
him today are Judge William F
neliy and Edwin H Henderson Both are
strong Johnson men and while It cannot
be positively stated tonight that the
county convention will in
struct for Johnson the sentiment is that
such action will bo taken

When the Campau men discovered to
day that they were decisively beaten
they nastily reorganized forces and
held rump primaries and the delegates
elected at these meetings will hold a
rump convention tomorrow and elect a
contesting delegation to the State con-
vention

Cew Jersey Does Not Instruct
New York May 11 District delegates

from Hudson County to the Republican
national convention were elected tonight-
at conventions held In Lincoln Hall Jer-
sey City From the Ninth Congressional
district Joseph A Dear and P P Garven
were chosen The Tenth district chose
John A Blair and George Gonzales The
delegates were not instructed

Fall to Instruct for Bryan
Boston May the Ninth Congres-

sional district Democratic convention to
night a resolution to instruct the dele
gates to vote for Bryan for the Presi-
dential nomination was defeated At the
Tenth district convention resolutions
were adopted Instructing the delegates-
to vote for Bryan for the Presidential
nomination The Eighth district conven
tion at Cambridge did not instruct the

leaders of the who downed
Con
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EXPECT TO PASS

A CURRENCY BILL

Republican Leaders Working
to that End

ALDEIOH BILL AS A BASIS

With Senate Amendments i
suited or Committee It Is Substi-
tuted for Vrcelanil Bill and
Conference Will Settle Details
To Investigate BankIng Problems

AeeactUng to the HpaW cao leaden at
both stnte of Capitol the ja j et Jor
the enactoneat 02 ewrrar Xt

this session exceedtosty hopeful
fact most of them regard it a cer-

tain although they are not malting that
claim out toad

Thursdays action of Ute House In pass-

ing th Vreeland currency bttl started
the ball rolling

A further advance was made yester-

day when UK Senate to which the Vree
land trill was reported from the House

the AJdrtch currency bill as a

the

fa-

In

opted

fun
¬

¬

¬

¬

=

substitute for It and asked for a con-

ference with the House The Aldrich
hill so Sttbetituted was amended

wino particulars and contained a new

feature providing for the creation of a
currency commission

The ascend forward Indorsement was
made late yesterday afternoon when the
House granted the Senates request for
a conference The Senate conferees are
Senators AMrteh Hale and Allison Re-

publicans and Daniel and Teller Demo-

crats The House conferees are the
three sealer members of the Republican
committee which drafted the Vreeland
bill Messrs Vreeiaad Burton and

In

I

¬

¬

¬

Weeks and Messrs Polo and Glass
Democrats

3Iany Retain House Feature
While there is a general understanding

around the Capitol that the feature of
the bill creating clearinghouse
associations of national banks with
authority to Issue emergency currency
will be pstafawd it is assumed that the
Senate conferees in making that conces-
sion will insist that the broad general
scope of the Vreeland bill provision in
regard to secnrttjes that may be accepted
as collateral for tIN issue of the emer-
gency circulation shall be curtailed

Yreolsad

ma-
te II

¬

¬

It is expected that the Senates repre-
sentatives will bold out for K revised
provision In substance that securities
accepted by a clearinghouse association
as collateral for emergency circulation
shall be made over to the government
of the United States although they iay
bo held by the clearinghouse association
as trustee for the government

Includes Railroad Bonds
The securities feature of the Vreeland

bill is construed as taking in every class
of securities even railroad bonds There
was so much opposition In the Senate to
the authorization in the bill of railroad
bonds as securities that Senator Aldrich
was compelled to eliminate that feature

When the revised Aldrich bill came be-
fore the Senate yesterday for reapprovnl
as an amendment to the Vreeland meas-
ure a few Democrats voted for It and
some Republicans voted against iL That
was what happened when the Aldrich bill
was passed originally Daniel of Virginia
Johnston of Alabama Owen of Okla-
homa and Teller of Colorado werfe the
Democrats who were so recorded yester-
day Borah and Heyburn of Idaho
Bourne of Oregon and Brown of Ne-
braska wore the Republicans who voted
against reapprevlng the Aldrich bill

Mr Gore ot Oklahoma was the only
Senator to express a preference for the
Vreeland bill although he said he die
hiked both measures Senators Bailey
Money and Bacon Mid they much

the Aldrich bill to the Vreeland
measure but would not vote for either

Senator Aldrich explained that the ac
tion of the Finance Committee In report-
ing the Aldrich bill was unanimous and

Continued on Page 4 Column 2
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DAYTON OUTRANKS SPERRY

Fleet Programme Upset When Ad
mimi Thomas Leaves Command
San Francisco May 15 Rear Admiral

Sperry this morning took command of
the battleship fleet but Ire w s forced
to hoist a red flag with white stars In It
Instead of a bite tug because Admiral
Dayton outranks him

Admiral Dayton was expected to take
his Pacific fleet today to Southern
Tvatora but orders wore received late last
night countermanding this move The
presence of Admiral Dayton which was
wholly unexpected upset all programme
arTosemcnts as ho Is the ranking
omcer Ha ran up his blue flag on the
wilt Virginia

The fleet exercises today consisted of
observationcar rides for 1000 sailors a
cbanptottsitip baseball game between the
Army and Navy a dinner by the Loyal
Legion to the Veterans ef the Spanish
American war and boxing championship
matches In the evening

INSANITY

Young Alienist Says He Has Cured
Patients in Asylum

Cincinnati May 18Dr J D OBrien
the youngest alienist attending tho na-
tional convention of the American Mad
feoPsyebologieal Association here road

paper today in which he said he has
discovered the germ of insanity

Dr OBrien Is of the staff of the State
Hosttttal at MasslHon Ohio

The doctor says that through his work
many patients were able to leave the In-

stitution cured and are now engaged in
clerical work

STRIKE ON CITY LINES

Mayor Johnsons Municipal Railway
Again in Danger of Suspension
Cleveland May Failure of the Mu-

nicipal Traction Company to qualify an
arbitrator in an effort to the dif-

ferences between the company and It
LM conductors and motormen threatens
the calling of a strike

TIle men are voting tonight the bal-

loting to continue through the night
and prediction Is made that will quit
Saturday morning at i oclock

I ALL SMASHED BUT ENGINE

Wright Brothers Machine Plying
Close to Ground When Broken

Manure N C May wrecked
yesterday the Jlyiag machine of Wright
Brothers had been launched for an en-
durance flight test of one hour and twenty
minutes

It is a test something like that which
the government requires shall be sustain-
ed by the machines which have been con
dttfcmally purchased from the Wrights
for the purpose of war

The machine went to the ground with
a crash from an elevation ef ftfteen
Almost every part ef the machine was
broken except engine
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Texas Resolutions Laudatory but
Delegation Is Not Instructed

PRAISE ROOSEVELT ANn TAFT

Dolt of AntiTaft Men Follows
Charge that Chairman lyon

Is Tyrannical

Dallas Tex May lfcSti Chairman
Cecil A Lieu had full control of affairs
hi the State convention of the Regular
Republican at Fort Worth today His
slate for delegates to the national con-
vention at Chicago went through with
out the changing of a name The tel
lowing ate the delegatesatlarge

Delegates Cecil A Lyon of Sherman
Charles W Ogden of San Antonio C A
Gray of Bonham and Harris Mastersen
of Houston

The convention of 869 delegates was al-
most a Lily White affair there being
only fifteen negroes accredited to the con-
vention The black race got no recogni-
tion on the delegations

The resolutions are laudatory of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and W Taft but the
delegation goes to Chicago uninstructed
The all Taft men

The unexpected happened Just whoa
harmony seemed most assured a bolt of
the delegates from thirtytwo counties
took place and contesting delegates were
elected Moses Harris of San Antonio a
newspaper man and deputy collector of
Internal revenue led the bolt He claim-
ed State Chairman Lyon was tyrannical
and ural

The delegates are uninstructed but arc
known to favor Fairbanks Foraker or

else than Taft
Waco Tex May JSReoT6anhfcd Re-

publicans met here today to the number
of several hundred and selected thirty
six delegates instructed for Foraker The
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¬

was equally
twee the whites and blacks

TAFT GETS THE STATE

California Will Cam Solid Vote for
Him at Chicago

San Francisco May 16The triumph of
the regular Republican organization over
the LincolnBoosevelt League in the
State convention last night was decisive
They not only elected George A Knight
chairman of the convention but Duty se-
cured three out of four delegatesat
large to the national convention Har-
rison Gray Otis editor of the Los An-
geles Times was beaten by one vote by
Jacob A Neff a popular pioneer

In the district conventions all dele-
gates selected are regular Republicans
except two in the Fourth district Two
districts the Sixth Bighth pledged
their delegates to vote for Taft but the
State vote will be cast solidly for Taft
M the platfotm instructs for him

SOHIFF IS FOR TAPT

New York Banker Praises Attitude
of Secretary of War

New York May 15 Jacob H Schlff
of Kuhn LOab Go ha accepted offlco
as one of th vice presidents of the Tuft
organization of this city Ho says in a
letter to the chairman Louis C Hay

I have every conviction that with Mr
Taft in the Presidential chair naught but
Intelligent consideration wil be given to
every problem which calls fer treatment
at the hands of the administration that
with a rigid insistence for duo and proper
regard of the law all classea of our citi-
zens with Mr Taftaji President

readily convinced that every legiti-
mate interest will be stcto In the hands
of their CWof Executive

T Hose Bushes Best Va-
riety Special 35c Blacklstone
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House of Governors

of the Organization

FOLK IS MASTER IIIND

Freedom from Federal Domina-

tion Is Prime Thaoiy

to 3Icct in National Capital
Scope of Interests to Cover

Problems Affecting States
Govs Swanson and Xamcd
Executive Committee with Power
to Elect Their Associates-

A bond which will cement the Union of
the States mere firmly than over was
formed yesterday when the governors in
attendance at the White House confer-
ence decided on a permanent organiza-
tion of the chief executives of the States

To Joseph W Folk of Missouri Is due
the credit of forming the organization
His name will thereby be perpetuated ina mannar that no other act of his career
could effect The work of this organisa
ion will be of a scope and a magnitude
so ac Jo vitally aJCect
the paramount political problems of

and those that will arise in the

Polk la Master Mind
Gov Polk who since his arrival In thiscity bee been working toward the forma

tion of an association of the governors
was ably assisted by GoY Glenn ofNorth Carolina sad Wilson of Ken
tucky and had the aid of every gover
nor in attendance on the

told yesterday morning in The
Washington Herald the first step towardthe formation of a permanent organisa
tion which would be absolutely free from
domination of Federal powers came afterthe adjournment of the session of the
regular conference Thursday when Gov
Folk and Gov Glenn called a meeting
of the governors and the project was
launched

At this meeting a committee was ap
pointed to talk over the situation with
other governors and make a report at lu
oclock yesterday morning The commit
tee ascertained that the other governors
were heartily te acarn with the move
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Immediately after the adjournment of
the regular session of the conference yesmay a meeting of the governors was

About twothirds cf thOM in the
responded The meeting was held

the East Room of the White House
the conference had been in session

lied

Folk Outlines Plan
Gov Polk called the meeting to order

and outlined the Intentions and reasons
for assembling it Gov WIlson of Ken
tucky was then called to the chair

The motion to effect a permanent or
ganisation carried unanimously A rico
lotion to appoint an executive committee
to arrange the plan of organization also
passed Gov Wilison appointed Gov
Swaneon of Virginia chairman of the
committee Later Gov Wilison was also
made member of the executive com-
mittee

On motion it was agreed that the com-
mittee consist of five members including
the chairman It was also decided to let
Ocr Swanson and Gov Willson meet in

These members will be notified as FOOB
as chosen Organization will then be
effected The aggregation will be km wnas the House of Governors and will be
composed of the chief executives the
various States

Owing to the method of electing gov-
ernors the personnel of the organization
will be constantly changing A number
of those who join the organization now
win probably not attend more than the
first meeting as their tenure of office will
expire

Their successors however wl take
their places The body will at all times
have representation from every State
and Territory in the Union

3Iec4infr Is Enthusiastic
AH the Governors present yesterday

were enthusiastic over the project and
while it tvas not divulged It is pretty cer-
tain the executives who were not in at

is

a week or two and the three
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¬
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¬
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¬

ance at the conference advised the
of their hearty cooperation

by telegraph
The idea of the organization is to

bring about a condition of harmony
among the different States on all issues
In which the States are collectively In-

terested Svery possible subject that may
artt er has arisen will b taken up

Among the main themes will be State
rights State regulations of State re-
sources State regulation of railways
within Its borders uniform laws
reforms extradition injunction of State
officer power of Federal courts in States

and in fact any question o as Mr
Folk put It

The scope Is sufficiently wide to allow
the body to take up any and every
ject It will handle everything in which
the States an Interested

After the selection of Gore Swansea
Wiilson the meeting adjourned

Plans Of Considered
Later in th afternoon Govs Swanson

Wilson Folk a Sheldon held a meet
Ins at the WHlard Howl Plans for or-
ganization were generally discussed

It was meetings of the or
nnizatlon shoW b held each year In-

different cities the place of the succeed-
Ing mealing to be decided on at the sea
slon preceding it

While the exact date of the fleet rr et
Ing was not decided it will be held some-
time in the early tall The meeting plat
wUl bo either Chicago or St Louis

Washington will iww be considered as
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